The immediate access to nucleic acid and peptide sequence databases is becoming an essential tool for modern molecular biology. This paper is concerned with 3 major sequence databases: the EMBL and Los Alamos nucleic «cid sequence databases and the protein sequence database initiated by the late Dr. H. Dayhoff at the National Biological Research Foundation (N.B.R.F.). These databases have widely different formats and are distributed as simple sequential files. No transportable software is provided with the EMBL database for implementing, accessing or searching. The Los Alamos database is distributed without software, although a huge sequence analysis package exists (1) . This package does not appear to be easily portable on machines other than CDC 7600. Only the N.B.E.F. database is provided with software. The small package includes an example of a primitive FORTRAN program for displaying the sequence items using file record numbers (2) and a score matrix homology search program (3) . The later will not easily run on system* other than DEC VAX/VMS. The present situation thus impedes wider and efficient local use of these databases. In this paper, I describe a FORTRAN 77 software package that will implement, starting from the magnetic tapes, these different databases according a similar file system; taking advantage of this common organization, this package will provide fast mneoonic access, as well as key-string access and the capability of defining user-specific subsets of the databases. This package also includes a cotmon horaology search t«>dule to which multiple requests for comparing user-specified segments (probes) to the whole and/or subsets of the 3 databases can be submitted simultaneously. The modular design of this search program-facilitates modification of the matching algorithms. This software is designed for a friendly interaction with molecular biologist and ha6 been used extensively as part of a self-serve sequence analysis system implemented on a Data General KV8000 computer at the Institut Pasteur. The portability of this package has been tested by running it on a VAX/VMS system.
TQH of thfl
Principle 3 different modules called Q4HLDATA, ALAKOSDATA and IIBRFDATA are used to read the databases in their initial tape format, and produce the following files (XXXX stands for either EKBL, ALAMOS or tIBRF): -XXXX.IDA, a direct access alphabetical index file, -XXXX.IDX, a direct access mnemonic index file, -XXXX.TXT, a direct access file containing the information on the sequences as provided in the database, -XXXX.SEQ, a direct access file containing the sequence data.
-XXXX.LST, a printable sequential file containing short descriptions of the entries.
Thus, the contents of each database are divided into an information part (XXXX.TXT file) and a sequence data part (XXXX.SEQ) with one record per line. For a given entry, i.e. a given mnemonic, the information and sequence part are linked throughout the index file XXXX.IDX with one record per entry. One record of the index file consists of one mnemonic, pointers to the first and last record in XXXX.TXT concerning this entry, and pointers to the first and last record in XXXX.SEQ containing the corresponding sequence data. The additional file XXXX.IDA is simply a 26 record direct access file, one for each letter of the alphabet. Each record points to the first entry in the XXXX.IDX file whose mnemonic begins with the corresponding letter. The purpose of this additional file is to speed up the access (and the checking on wrong mnemonics). Finally the XXXX.LST file is a listing of the contents of the database (mnemonic + short description). This file is similar to the liat-of-contents file provided with the Q4BL database. This set of files is created once for each neu release of the databases and forms the core of the system described below. It should, of course, be protected from any alteration by unauthorized users.
Using the Programs
Magnetic tape copies of the databases can be obtained from: To be fully compatible with the EKBLDATA module, the database must be + ********* transferring the requested sequence ********** and seconds later: + ********************** DONE ! *************************
The program then prompts the user for another mnemonic as above. These option! match the different line types found in the EMBL database text and will be used to speed up the search (only the relevant lines will be erplored) and to ensure that the string will be found iii the proper Context (we vrant to <li61iu^nieli between CHI r.s a bacteria and Coli as an author....). Similarly, the search menu provided by ALAIICSKEY or l.' BliFKEY vill t*tch each databrse or^&i.ization.
The program then asks for the string to be searched and checks for its correctness. The dialogue then proceeds:
+ If the key-string is to be excluded rather thrn included type X This option allows the user to build (as EHBL.KEY file) a subset of the database (or of a previously built EMBL.I' .EY file) in which the entries associated with a specific topic will have been eliminated instead of included. If the program detects the previous existence of UP EtlbL.KFY file ii. the current directory c findl question is csked: + For secondary search type 2, otherwise hit <r;TURj\> If the user chooses the default option, the string search will bt performed on the whole database and pointers to the positive e; tries, vill be feed in a de novo created EKBL.l' .EY file. With the secondary search option, the pre-existing EHBL.KEY file will be used as source fill' ;ud evfutivlly tot'ifiec by the search. The l'ro£,i;U' ther peiforns the search, displaying in refl tiL.e the mnemonics of the positive entries (with the string context) and listing them on line printer. A prinary seerch lasts less than one minute. The pronto., then returns to the SEAECi, 1-.H\U• Usini, the XXXX.Uev file svsten
The prit.ary use of the XXXXKtY system is to look for entries related to specific topics. It is used, for instance, to answer questions like: "are there ;<ry EhBL database entries rtlated to kinase of human origin? ". For doing this we run a "primary" search with the string "KII.'ASE" and the option "short description of sequence". Ir tbout 30 seconds, 4 inei'onics vill be displayed: ECTHR1, HEHSTK, HERPES and POD0T7, the only entries related to the searched string. He will then run a "secondary" search using ' HUWA1J' as a string and the option "organism secies" to find out (instantaneously this time) that the final answer is ITC. If we now select the string "?R0C", the option "journal naoe" and again a "secondary" search we will learn that the first two u.sesionics ere sequences published in the PROCeedings of the National Academy of Sciences ...
Another important use of the XXXXXEY systen. is to define f. subset, the XXXX. KEY file corresponding to any combination of criteria. This subset (a file of pointers) can be used £>s dstr. source for any application progrsri that would have to be rut. or specific types of sequences (ex: only the mouse sequences, or everything but the cytochroite sequences ...etc).
Tucieed, this is true for the. ;Tobe search u.odule included in uy package and described below.
HCHCLOCT 8BABCH in the DATABASES
One of the most frequent tasks molecular biologists need to [-.erforiL on sequences databasen is to search for entries e i:hibit in^, an horology with a given, newly determined sequence oi "i rolf-". Implementing c'Etnbntcs without this capability is actually (if little pratical use. I shell describe here the EliBL/ALAHOS/HBRF connon homolo£,y search module included in n-y 
HTgCflrl AFr^W WJUJTf. t4CPtt.ES
The package also includes various utility modules compatible with the database implementation described here. For instance, module EHBL INSERT can insert isolated new entries in the EliEL database. These entries can be either occasional pre-releases or new, locally determined, sequences.
DI8CUS8I0B
This puper described c cotxKjri loc;*l iiii>letent.'ition scheL'e for 3 lr.'c'.irŝ equence databases. The same scheme could be applied with very little effort to other databases, like HEWAT (15) or the KBSF nucleic tci<i6 se<;uence data bank (16) . The advantages of a coenmon organization are obvious: specific application proyraus can be written or adapted for different databases at once, and noive users can interact vith them through a 6ingle program. The advantages of a local implementation are equelly obvious: interaction
